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DIMENSIONS

TECHNICAL

Age Range: 2+ Years
Largest Part: 1200 x 1130 x 1152mm
Total Weight: 52kg
Surfacing : N/A

FIASJIG-15 - Jigsaw Puzzle Station

BS EN 1176 - Designed to British & European Standards

MATERIALS

Panels - Two Colour                        High Density Polyethylene (HDPE)

Post - Extruded aluminium with powder coat finish

SUPPLY METHOD

Panels - Pre-assembled with post slot fixings

Post - Supplied seperately
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FIASJIG-15 - Jigsaw Puzzle Station

FEATURES

TILES - Number tile slide puzzle

COUNTER DROP - 3 in a row activity

ROTATE - Double sided rotor maze

FLIP - Noughts & crosses and double sided roller pixels

INCLUSIVE - Activities positioned at easily accessible heights

SOCIAL - 2 player noughts & crosses and 3 in a row activities

VISUAL - Radial maze pattern with coloured balls


